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'CAM-ACTUATED TIMER SWITCH 

. Generally speaking, the present invention relates to 
a cam-acutated timer switch including two cam mem 
bers rotating side by side in an enclosure and a long and 
short set of contact-carrying blades responsive to the 
cam members wherein the long set is located on one 
side of a line through the centers of the cam members 
and the short set is located on the other side of that 
line. Another embodiment of the present invention re 
lates to a cam-actuated timer switch including a cam 
member rotating in a substantially-thin enclosure 
wherein the enclosure includes two groups of slots and 
a set of contact~carrying blades responsive to the cam 
member and disposed in one of the groups of slots. 
The trend to make domestic and industrial appli 

ances smaller and more compact has created a demand 
for thin timer switches and controls for use in these ap 
pliances. The present timer switch, being substantially 
thin in cross-section adapts well to such limited-space 
applications. For example, the present timer switch 
may be used in a kitchen blender to provide a pre 
selected amount of “on” time. In this example, the 
timer may be located in a small molded-plastic base in 
which larger timer switches would not fit. 
One embodiment of the present invention utilizes 

two cam members rotating side by side instead of in the 
conventional in-line arrangement found in many tim 
ers. This side-by-side embodiment is thinner in a di 
mension taken parallel to the cam axes than an in-line 
version-employing the same number and size of cam 
members. 
The structure of the present invention allows a vari 

ety of combinations of cam members and sets of con 
tact-carrying blades. In an embodiment utilizing one 
cam member, a set of contact-carrying blades respon 
sive to the cam member may be disposed in one of two 
groups of slots so that they may be responsive to either 
direction of rotation of the cam member. In addition, 
the cam member may be ‘?ipped over 180° to present 
the same cam pro?les to the set of contact-carrying 
blades in their alternate location. ' 
The versatility of the present invention is demon 

strated again in the embodiment of the invention utiliz 
ing two cams rotating side by side. Each of a long and 
short set of contact-carrying blades is disposed in one 
of two groups of slots. The slots are located in the struc 
ture in such a way that the long and short sets of con 
tact-carrying blades may be interchanged, whereby 
each set may be responsive to either of the two cam 
members. To achieve this ‘versatile interchangeability 
of cam members and contact-carrying blades, the two 
sets of slots are disposed opposite sides of a line 
through the centers of the two cam members. 
The present invention also includes provisions for a 

contact-spacing means separating two contact-carrying 
blades in each set a predetermined distance apart to 
achieve improved electrical switching characteristics in 
the form of more accurately controlled air gaps be 
tween the contacts. 
Accordingly, a feature of the present invention is to 

provide a cam-actuated timer switch substantially thin 
in a direction substantially parallel to the axis of a timer 
motor output shaft. Another feature of the present in 
vention is to provide a cam-actuated timer switch with 
a variety of available locations and combinations of 
cam members and contact-carrying blades. Another 
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feature of the present invention is to provide a cam 
actuated timer'switch with two cams one each rotating 
on parallel shafts and in opposite directions. Another 
feature of the present invention is to provide a cam 
actuated timer switch including an enclosure that sub 
stantially envelops the cam members and contact 
carrying blades and provides support, location and en 
trapment of the contact-carrying blades. Still another 
feature of the invention is to provide a cam-actuated 
timer switch with a contact separation means separat 
ing two contact-carrying blades a predetermined dis 
tance apart to achieve improved electrical switching 
characteristics. Yet another feature of the present in 
vention is to provide a cam-actuated timer switch that 
is neat and compact in size. Another feature of the 
present invention is to provide a cam-actuated timer 
switch that is simple and economical to produce. 
These and other features of the invention will be 

come apparent from the following description taken in 
conjunction with the accompanying drawing wherein: 

FIG. 1 is an elevation view of an embodiment of the 
invention. 
FIG. 2 is a front view of an embodiment of the inven 

' tion, with the motor shown in FIG. I removed, utilizing 
a primary cam and a set of contact-carrying blades. 
FIG. 3 is a front view of the same embodiment as 

shown in FIG. 2 with the cam ?ipped over and the con 
tact-carrying blades in an alternate location. 
FIG. 4 is a front view of an embodiment of the inven 

tion, with the motor shown in FIG. I removed, utilizing 
two cams and two sets of contact-carrying blades. 
FIG. 5 is a front view of the same embodiment shown 

in FIG. 4 with the cams ?ipped over and the sets of con 
tact-carrying blades interchanged. 
FIG. 6 is a rear view ofa slider engaging a set of con 

tact-carrying blades. 
FIG. 7 is a section taken along the line 7-7 of FIG. 

4. - ' 

Referring now to the drawing, a synchronous gear 
motor 10 and a substantially-thin timing ‘means 20 are 
connected together by an attachment means 13. Syn 
chronous gear motor 10 includes a gear housing 11. At 
tachment means 13 comprises a plurality of hollow riv 

‘ ets l6-inserted through holes in the gear housing 11 and 
substantially thin timing means 20 and headed over, 
thereby securing the two together. 
' In the embodiment shown in FIGS. 2 and 3, cam 
means 26 includes a primary cam member 32 compris 
ing two cam tracks 34 and 36. Primary cam member 32 
is carried on an output shaft 38 extending from motor 
10. 

In the embodiment shown in FIGS. 4, 5, and 7, cam 
means 27 includes a primary cam member 40 compris 
ing two cam tracks 42 and 44 and a cam separation 
means 46-. Cam separation means 46 comprises a gear 
48 sandwiched in between the two cam tracks 42 and 
44. Cam means 27 further includes a secondary cam 
member 50 comprising two cam tracks 52 and 54 and 
a cam separation means 56. Secondary cam member 50 
is carried on a second shaft 49 which is rotatably jour 
naled in a cup-shaped housing 58. Cam separation 
means 56 comprises a gear 57 sandwiched in between 
the two cam tracks 52 and-54. A coupling means 51 
coupling the two cam members together comprises 
gear 48 in engagement with gear 57. 
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In both embodiments, an enclosure 30 is of a substan 
tially parallelpiped' shape and comprises cup-shaped 
housing 58 and a substantially thin and ?at cover 60. 
Enclosure 30 includes aratio of thickness-to-perimeter 
distance of from 1/40 to 1/20 wherein the thickness is 
taken in a direction substantially parallel to the longitu 
dinal axis of output shaft 38, and the perimeter is mea 
sured around enclosure 30 in a plane substantially per 
pendicular to the longitudinal axis of the output shaft 

‘ '38. The cup-shaped housing 58 includes a ?rst set of 
slots 62 disposed in a wall 59 of the cup-shaped housing 
as shown in FIG. 2. A second set of slots 64 is shown 
disposed in an alternate location in wall 59 in FIG. 3. 
Each set of slots 62 and 64 contains a plurality of slots, 
and each set is located on opposite sides of a line A-B 
through the centers of primary cam member 40 and 
secondary cam member. 50. Both sets of slots 62 and 64 
are shown in the embodiment illustrated in FIGS. 4 and 
5. - 

Electrical switching means 28 includes a plurality of 
contact-carrying blades 66 and 68 which are inserted 
in one of the sets of slots 62 and 64 shown in the em 
bodiment illustrated in FIGS. 2 and 3. Cam follower 
tips 67 and 69 are disposed on the distal ends of blades 
66 and 68 respectively. Electrical contacts 63 appear 
on blades 66 and 68 also. Substantially-thin and ?at 
cover 60 of second enclosure 30 entraps the plurality 
of contact-carrying blades 66 and 68 in one of the sets 
of slots 62 and 64. ' 

Electrical switching means 29 includes a long set 70 
v and a short set 72 of contact-carrying blades, each set 
being inserted in one of the sets of slots 62 and 64 in 
the embodiment shown in FIGS. 4 and 5. The long set 
70 is responsive to primary cam member 40, and the 
short set 72 is responsive to secondary cam member 50. 
Cam follower tips 74 and 76 are disposed on the distal 
ends of two of the long set of contact-carrying blades 
70, and cam follower tips 78 and 80 are disposed on the 
distal ends of two of the short set of contact-carrying 
blades 72. A ?rst set of contacts 71 is carried by the 
long set of contact-carryin g blades 70, and a second set 
of contacts 73 is carried by the short set of contact~ 
carrying blades‘ 72. Substantially thin and ?at cover 60 
of enclosure 30 entraps the long set and short set of 
contact-carrying blades 70 and 72 in the sets of slots 62 
and 64. 

In the embodiment shown in FIGS. 4 and 5, the long 
set of contact-carrying blades 70 is located on one side . 
ofa line A-B through the centers of primary cam mem 
ber 40 and secondary cam member 50, and the short 
act of contact-carrying blades 72 is located on the 

. other side of line A-B. 
A contact-spacing'means 82 comprises a slider 84 

freely translatable along one of a plurality of slider 
guides 86 which are disposed on the inside of cup 
shaped housing 58. Slider 84 includes lugs 88 and 90 
which engage the long set of contact-carrying blades 
70. Slider 92 includes lugs 94 and 96 which engage the 
short set of contact-carrying blades 72. The long and 
short sets of contact-carrying blades 70 and 72 restrain 
sliders 84 and 92 each in contact with a slider guide 86. 

In operation, synchronous gear motor 10 causes out 
put shaft 38 and primary cam member 40, carried on 
the output shaft, to rotate. 

In the embodiment of the invention shown in FIGS. 
2 and 3, cam means 26 comprises a primary cam mem 
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ber 32. As primary cam member 32 rotates past cam 
follower tips 68 and 66 respectively, contacts 63 make 
and break according to pro?les on cam tracks 34 and 
36. 

In the embodiment of the invention shown in FIGS. 
4 and 5, the cam means 27 comprises a primary cam 
member 40 and a secondary cam member 50. As pri 
mary cam member 40 rotates past cam follower tips 74 
and 76, the long set of contact-carrying blades 70 re 
spond to the pro?les of cam tracks 42 and 44 causing 
electrical contacts 71 to open and close. 
Gear 48 drives gear 57 on secondary earn member 

50. This causes cam tracks 52 and 54 to rotate past the 
cam follower tips 78 and 80. The short set of contact 
carrying blades 72 respond to the pro?les of cam tracks 
52 and 54 causing electrical contacts 73 to open and 
close. 
Lugs 88 and 90 on slider 84 engage two of the long 

set of contact-carrying blades 70 to partially sapce 
contacts 71 apart during their opening and closing. 
Lugs 94 and 96 on slider 92 engage two of the short set 
of contact-carrying blades 72 to partially space 
contacts 73 apart during their opening and closing. 
What is claimed is: 
l. A cam-actuated timer switch comprising: 
a. a synchronous motor including an output shaft; 
b. a cam means including a primary and a secondary 
cam member, wherein said primary cam member is 
carried on said output shaft and said secondary 
cam member is carried on a second shaft substan 
tially parallel to said output shaft; 

b’. means connecting said secondary cam member to 
said primary cam member; 

c. an electrical switching means responsive to said 
cam means including a long and short set of con 
tact-carrying blades wherein said long set of con 
tact-carrying blades is located on one side of a line 
through the centers of said primary and secondary 
cam members, and said short set of contact 
carrying blades is located on the other side of said 

_ line; 

d. an enclosure substantially enveloping said cam 
means and said switching means; and 

,e. an attachment means connecting said motor to 
_ said enclosure. 

2. The cam-actuated timer switch according to claim 
1 wherein said primary and secondary cam members 
each include a gear and two cam tracks separated by 
a cam separation means. 

3. The cam-actuated timer switch according to claim 
2 wherein said cam separation means comprises said 
gear. ‘ 

4. The cam-actuated timer switch according to claim 
2 wherein said means connecting said primary cam 
member to said secondary cam member comprises said 
gears on said primary and secondary cam members. 

5. The cam-actuated timer switch according to claim 
1 wherein said short set of contact-carrying blades is 
responsive to said secondary cam member and said 
long set of contact-carrying blades is responsive to said 
primary cam member. 

6. The cam-actuated timer switch according to claim 
1 wherein said enclosure comprises a cup-shaped hous 
ing and a substantially thin and flat cover. 

7. The cam-actuated timer switch according to claim 
6 wherein said cup-shaped housing includes a plurality 
of slots disposed in a side wall thereof in which are dis 
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posed said long and short sets of contact-carrying 
blades. - ' 

8. The cam~actuated timer switch according to claim 
7 wherein said substantially thin and ?at cover entraps 
said long and short sets of contact-carrying blades in 
said slots. , 

9. The cam-actuated timer switch according to claim 
1 wherein said long and short sets of contact-carrying 
blades are maintained in spaced relation to each other 
by a contact spacing means. 7 

10. The cam~actuated timer switch according to 
claim 9 wherein said contact spacing means includes at 
least one slider freely translatable along one of a plural 
ity of slider guides. 

11. The cam-acutated timer switch according to 
claim 10 wherein one of said long and short sets of con 
tact-carrying blades restrain said slider in contact with 
one of said slider guides. ' 

12. The cam-actuated timer switch according to 
claim 1 wherein said enclosure enveloping said cam 
means and said switching means is substantially thin in 
a direction substantially parallel to said output shaft. 

13. The cam-actuated timer switch according to 
claim 1 wherein said enclosure includes a ratio of thick 
ness to perimeter. distance of from 1/40 to l/20, said 
thickness taken in a direction substantially parallel to 
a longitudinal axis of said output shaft, and said perime 
ter measured around the outside of said enclosure in a 
plane substantially perpendicular to the longitudinal 
axis of said output shaft. 

14. A cam-actuated timer switch comprising: 
a. a synchronous motor including an output shaft; 
b. a cam member, including two substantially con 

centric tracks, carried on said output shaft; 
c. a plurality of contact-carrying blades responsive to 

said cam tracks; ' 

d. an enclosure substantially enveloping said cam 
member and carrying said output shaft and envel 
oping and carrying said plurality of contact 
carrying blades and wherein said enclosure-is sub 
stantially parallelpiped in shape including a ratio of 
thickness to perimeter distance of from l/40 to 

‘ l/20, said thickness taken in a direction substan 
tially parallel to a longitudinal axis of said output 
shaft, and said perimeter measures around the out 
side of said enclosure in a plane substantially per 
pendicular to said longitudinal axis of said output 
shaft; - ' 

e. an attachment means connecting said motor to 
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6 
said enclosure. 

15. A cam-actuated timer switch comprising:' 
a. a synchronous motor including an output shaft; 
b. a cam means including a primary cam carried by 

said output shaft and having two cam tracks sepa 
rated by a gear, a secondary cam member carried 
on a second shaft disposed substantially parallel to 
said output shaft and having two cam tracks sepa 
rated by a gear, said gears engaging one another. 

c. an electrical switching means responsive to said 
cam means including a long and short set of con~ 
tact-carrying blades wherein said long set of con 
tact~carrying blades is located on one side of a line 
through the centers of said primary and secondary 
cam members,‘ and said short set of contact 
carrying blades is located on the other side of said 
line; 

’ d. an enclosure substantially enveloping said cam and 
electrical switching means comprising a cup 
shaped housing and a substantially thin ?at cover 
closing same, said cup-shaped housing having a 
plurality of slots disposed in a side wall thereof in 
which are disposed said long and short contact car 
rying blades; and 

e. an attachment means connecting said- motor to 
said enclosure. 

16. A cam-actuated timer switch comprising: 
a. a synchronous motor including an output shaft; 
b. a cam means including a primary cam carried by 

said output shaft and having two cam tracks sepa 
rated by a gear, a secondary cam member carried 
on a second shaft disposed substantially parallel to 
said output shaft and having two cam tracks sepa 
rated by a gear, said gears engaging one another. 

c. an electrical switching means reponsive to said 
cam means including a long and short set of con 
tact-carrying blades wherein said long set of con 
tact-carrying blades is located on one side of a line 
through the centers of said primary and secondary 
cam members, and said short set of contact 
carrying blades is located on the other side of said 
line, both said long and short set maintained in 
spaced relation to each other by a contact spacing 
means; 

d. an enclosure substantially enveloping said cam 
means and said switching means; and 

e. an attachment means connecting said motor to 
said enclosure. 
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